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Hummingbird
48' (14.63m)   1999   Jefferson   48 Rivanna
Stuart  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Jefferson
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 3196 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 660 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 16' 0" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 200 G (757.08 L) Fuel: 600 G (2271.25 L)

$288,880
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Subcategory: Aft Cabin
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1999
Beam: 16' (4.88m)
LOA: 48' (14.63m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 2

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Modified Vee
Air Conditioning: Yes

Displacement: 55000 lbs
Bow Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 600 gal (2271.25 liters)
Fresh Water: 200 gal (757.08 liters)
Imported: No
Builder: Jefferson

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
3196
Inboard
660HP
492.16KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 1999
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
3196
Inboard
660HP
492.16KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 1999
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

1999 Jefferson 48 Rivanna

HUMMINGBIRD is a beautifully maintained Jefferson Rivanna motoryacht that offers a three stateroom two head layout
with a galley up and lower salon controls. She has had meticulous care by her two owners and was located in fresh water
and under cover for 18 years. She has had numerous upgrades and service work including 1000 hour engine service that
included all new hoses, all coolers removed, cleaned and tested and brand new heat exchanger. $17,000.

FEATURING:

TNT lift complete rebuild 2021.. 
Bottom paint and new cutlass bearings 2023
Complete new galley and appliances 2022
New salon AC system installed $16,000
New Deangelo marine exhaust risers
New salon furniture  

Original Upgrades and Information
Boat located in fresh water and under cover first 18 years
515 Hours on complete rebuilt 15kw Westerbeke generator $15k
Meticulous care by owners
All service records
1,000 Hour Engine service included all new hoses, all coolers removed, cleaned and tested and brand new heat
exchanger. $16k
New 12 and 24 volt battery chargers
TNT lift complete rebuild 2021
Complete new galley and appliances 2022
New generator exhaust hose 2023
Bottom paint and new cuttless bearings 2023
New salon ac system installed $16k
New deangelo marine exhaust risers
New salon furniture
Electronic clutch and throttles
Marquipt stairs

Additional Information:

Simpson Lawrence all chain windlass with controls and both helm stations and at foredeck
Glendinning electronic engine control systems with manual backup at lower helm
Automatic electronic engine synchronizers
Glenginninmg cable master
Starboard and stern 50 amp 220 volt shore power inlets
ACR dual beam remote control spot light with controls at both helms
Two flat panel TV's
Holding tank and fresh water tank level indicators
Holding tank vent filters
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Full isinglass enclosures on bridge and aft deck
Sliding windows in salon and aft stateroom with screens and corrosion proof window frames
AC and DC lighting throughout vessel
Wesmar bow thrusters
Trim tabs with controls at both helms
High polished stainless steel windshield frame on bridge with tinted wind screen
316 Stainless steel safety rails cleats, and fittings throughout
12 volt Outlet and 110 volt outlet at both helm stations
Boat is built to NMMA (ABYC) Yacht certification standards
Fiberglass and tinted glass solid wing doors to aft deck from walkways
316 Grade stainless opening portlights with screens
4-Zone Cruisair (split-system type) heat and air conditioning systems with electronic controls
Custom made bed spreads, pillow shams and drapes throughout
King bed aft, queen bed forward and over/under bunk room on side
U-Line refrigerator and ice maker combo on aft deck
Wet bar on aft deck with lid
Aft deck and bridge carpet
Marquipt boarding sea stairs removable
Hot and cold transom fresh water shower with enclosure
Raw water wash-down on fore deck
Radar arch is hinged
Bilge Buster air purification system by Quantum Pure Aire Products
Purasan waste treatment system by Raritan for both heads
Lightening protection system By Navigator Electronics
Marley brand 240 volt wall heaters

Engine Room Originals:

Twin Cat 3196 Diesels at 660 HP each
Continuous oil sample reports since the boat was new
15 KW Westerbeke Generator with sound shield and muffler
Twin Pro Mariner Automatic battery chargers (12 and 24 volt)
Sound and heat proofing insulation
NMMA/ABYC certified equipment throughout entire vessel.
Twin Racor Fuel filter/separators with selector valves and vacuum gauges.
Sea Strainers on engine, generator and air conditioner inlets
Four high capacity blowers (two intake and two exhaust)
Raised walk boards removable
Fuel selector manifold and crossover lines
Fireboy Automatic fire suppression system
Bonding system throughout
Oil changing system for engines, generator and transmissions
Electric 20 gallon water heater
Sears 110 volt air compressor

Vessel Walkthrough

Salon:

Warm and rich high gloss teak salon with hard wood floors offers large port and starboard windows for excellent visibility
and natural light. Salon is open to recently updated galley.
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Recently updated salon air conditioning system
Custom built L-Lounge with ottoman and storage
End table
Port side cabinet storage
Large flat screen TV
Air conditioning controls
Electrical control panel
Salon area rug
Exterior mesh suncreen for all salon and forward windows
Two slat back chairs for seating at galley counter
Window curtains throughout salon
Sliding salon windows

Galley:

Galley was recently upgraded to include custom countertop, new undercounter refrigerator and freezer, new microwave
and cooktop. Beautifully installed custom cabinetry.

Built in Sharp microwave with additional Convection cooking
Kenyon two burner glass top electric stove 220 volt
Abundant cabinetry with positive locking mechanisms
Custom Corian style countertop with large molded sink and faucet
Under counter Isotherm refrigerator and freezer
Custom cabinet storage with large drawers to accommodate plates, glasses and galley utensils 
Large walk in pantry located in companionway

Lower Helm Station:

Lower helm station has complete set of controls, gauges and classic wooden steering wheel. Perfect for running in cold,
wet or blustery weather when cruising comfort is important.

Glendinning single lever electric clutch and throttle controls
Standard VHF radio
Trim tab controls
ACR searchlight controls
Generator gauges and start/stop controls
Horizon depthsounder
Caterpillar engine gauges and alarms
Windshield wipers

Forward Stateroom:

Very comfortable forward stateroom with centerline queen bed and high gloss teak paneling. Access to ensuite head
with enclosed shower, Corian style countertops and Vacuflush head.

Centerline queen bed
High gloss teak interior
TV 24" Vizio
Air conditioning SMX controls
Smoke and CO2 detectors
Hanging lockers, camphor lined
Ensuite head with guest entrance
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Teak flooring
Overhead hatch
Built in Vanity
Ample drawer storage
Port and starboard opening portlights
Window curtains
Custom bunk cover

Guest Stateroom:

Guest stateroom offers upper and lower berths with drawer storage below. Access to guest head through companionway
door. High gloss teak throughout.

Upper and lower berths, upper berth swings down for seating
Hanging locker and drawer storage
Air conditioning
(2) Portlights
Reading lights
High gloss teak flooring

Master Stateroom:

Master stateroom is all the way aft with a centerline king size bed with full ensuite head and enclosed shower. Lots of
hanging locker and drawer space.

Full hanging lockers
Air conditioning controls
Marley 240 volt wall heaters
Port and starboard cabinet storage
Five portlights including two oversized aft 
Splendide combination washer and dryer
Reading lights
SMX air conditioner controls
Custom bunk cover
Excellent storage throughout
End tables with lamp
Overhead lighting
Private ensuite head with enclosed shower with portlight, corian style counter tops, and 
 Jabsco toilet
 Tankwatch holding tank monitor and Purasan treatment system

Aft Deck:

Large aft deck with hardtop and full enclosure (in storage), teak table and four chairs. Wet bar with refrigerator and ice
maker. Four steps up to flybridge.

Wet bar with cabinet storage and U-Line refrigerator with ice maker and sink
port and starboard wing doors with clear panels
Full eisenglass enclosure (in storage)
Teak table with three chairs
Fiberglass hardtop with radar arch
Stair access to dinghy and hydraulic swim platform 
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Enclosed dodger board below stainless steel hand rail
Window to flybridge for better visibility when backing in slip

Flybridge:

Huge flybridge offers port and starboard bench seating, two helm chairs, bimini top and full eisenglass enclosure. Helm
station has full gauges, controls and electronics.

Bimini top and full enclosure 
Folding radar arch 
Two helm seats
L-Shaped seating to starboard with table
Storage under bench seating
Access to aft deck and hardtop
Console cover
Standard VHF
Standard hailer
ACR searchlight
Westmar bow thruster controls
Raytheon radar
Glendenning single lever controls
Interphase sonar
Full instrument and gauge package
Windlass controls

Deck and Hull:

Simpson Lawrence all chain windlass with controls and both helm stations and at fore deck
Glendinning electronic engine control systems with manual backup at lower helm
Automatic electronic engine synchronizers
Glenginninmg cable master
Starboard and stern 50 amp 220 volt shore power inlets
ACR dual beam remote control spot light with controls at both helms
Holding tank and fresh water tank level indicators
Full isinglass enclosures on bridge and aft deck
AC and DC lighting throughout vessel
Wesmar bow thrusters
High polished stainless steel windshield frame on bridge with tinted wind screen
316 Stainless steel safety rails cleats, and fittings throughout
Fiberglass and tinted glass solid wing doors to aft deck from walkways
316 grade stainless opening portlights with screens
4-Zone (split-system type) heat and air conditioning systems with electronic controls
Marquipt boarding sea stairs 
Hot and cold transom fresh water shower with enclosure
Raw water wash-down on fore deck
Radar arch is hinged
2005 Boston Whaler 11' sport with 25hp Mercury outboard
TNT hydraulic dinghy lift
Buell triple trumpet air horns

Engine Room:
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Large engine room with excellent access to machinery and equipment. Twin Caterpillar 3196 diesel engines and
Westerbeke generator with 515 hours since rebuild.

Twin Caterpillar 3196 diesels, 660hp each with 1,310 engine hours
New battery chargers, Pro Nautic 12v and 24v
Westerbeke 15kw generator with 515 hours since rebuild
20-Gallon water heater
Air conditioning units
Air compressor
(2) 8D house batteries and 8D starter batteries and 8D generator battery
1,000 Hour service complete and heat exchanger core replaced 
Manual engine gauges
Racor fuel filters, dual
Oil changing system for engines, generator and transmissions
New risers, DeAngelo marine exhaust
Glendenning cablemaster
Fresh water pump
Engine room blowers
Fireboy Automatic fire extinguisher system         

Exclusions
Owner's Personal Property

Broker's Comments

HUMMINGBIRD is a wonderful boat that shows a stunning interior of high gloss Teak that is in near perfect condition.
She's beautifully cared for and as you can see in the upgrade and service comments has been maintained with an open
checkbook. If you like the pictures you'll love the boat! Please give me a call and set up an appointment.

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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